
vandals wonr sole
Pr WRECKERS OF ROME

An unanticipated by-product of the
wholesale excavations undertaken In
Rome by order of Mussolini has been

- W dear the barbarian Invaders at
much of the stigma formerly at-
tached to name. Aa a resul?of
the discoveries In the vicinity of
Trajan’s forum, Corado Rlcco,- direc-
tor of excavations, has formulated
the conclusion that earthquakes, In-
ternal strife, sheer -carelessness and
indifference wrought far more de-
struction in ancient Rome than did
the barbarians. , /,

One of the. latest discoveries is a
long colonnade of heavy plliars all
toppled, leaning agnlnj&t each other
lika tt'fc. bent by a strong wind.
Their, dt '(traction was not due ,o hu-
man vam. its, hot was traced to ah
earthquake in 801, when the city was

, under the papal rule of Pope Leo 111.
As the excavations have revealed in-
creasing evidence that the barbarians
were maligned, the director’s work
has Intensified their study of the old
historical records and they have beep
able to demonstrate that many build-
ings and temples supposedly de-
stroyed In the “sack” of the city,
were standing long after the last bar-
barian departed. . >— \ •

Much of the bad name of the bnr-
— barlaha may be due to the prejudiced

! reporting by the early
. Christians,

who, as was amply demonstrated In
the reports of persecutions under the
empire, never let accuracy stand in
the way of . giving their, enemies a
l>aU name. Even without support

from the most unprejudiced records
to be found the archeologists in
charge of the present work have be-

come convinced by the massive size
of the structure-uncovered that the-
destruetjon of buildings by the' in-
vading armies was out of the ques-
tion—Washington Star.

Double Purpose Served
in Odd Statue Designs

On a nobleman’s estate in Silesia
there is a collection of some of the
most curious statues In the world.
The statues are carved in linden
wood and are slightly more than life
size. They comprise a considerable
number of figures, which include the
12 Apostles, a few saints, peasant
women and even a figure represent-
ing the former lord of /-the manor,
who is seen with his arm Jinked
through that of a soldier comrade.

All of the statues are hollow at d
each one of them is a beehive, open-

ings Id the backs of the figures pro-"
viding for the entrance and exits of
the honey-gathering insects.

The recprds.Qf, the manor show that
the first of the wooden statues was
put in place in the year 1600.—Phila-
delphia Record Sunday Magazine.

Shooting Merely a Bluff
Some Latin-Amerlcan countries re-

sort to revolutions as a simple form
of election ahd regard it as the best
method for making a political
change, Charles H. Cunningham, for-
mer United States commercial at-
tache at Lima, Peru, said at St.
Louis recently. “There Is a lot of
blank shooting done in some of the
revolutions, with shots being fired
mainly for effect,” Cunningham said.
“During some of the revolutions In
Peru foreigners were allowed to
transact business as usual in down-'
town' districts, but Were warned, to ¦
keep off of certain streets where,

fighting was going on. ;
*
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Frank Confection
. “So you want to marry my daugh-
ter,” said the maw-—“ Who put you
up to coming to me about itV”

“To teli the truth,” sighed the
young man, “it was the banker who
holds my notes.”

Wrong Place
He—I’m groping for words.
She —Well, you don’t expect to

find them around my neck, do you?

Modern Help
Lady (at employment agency)—

Have you your references with you?
Cook—Yes’m! have you?

To keep clean and healthy take Dr,
Pterce’e Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowel* and stomach.—Adv.

When one-can analyze a thrill,, he
has well-nigh lost it.
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The Job Hunter
“Has your man' found a job yet,

Mrs. Waggs?”
“Yes, Indeed, I start to work Moft-

day." ,', y.;',; "¦

M condition foroutdoor work
I by using Mcntholatum regularly. ¦
M It is Indispensable forcracked, H

n CHRLTOMIC '

F °r over so [Malaria
remedy for all
forms of fT' and

It is a Reliable, Fever
General Invig-
orating Tonic. lUenglie

Sunshine ****

—Alt Winter Long
At Hm Foremost Desert Resort

of the West—marvelous climate—warm sunny
days—clear starlit nights—dry invigorating
air splendid roads gorgeous mountain
scenes—finest hotels—the ideal winter home.

Writ*Of— a Chaffy

PALM SPRINGS
/ Cmlifornito

FREBGHT PAID I
—On Saws to Be Changed to HI
Simonds Inserted Tooth, Saw HI
hack next day.same as new and Hi
guaranteed. Freight is quick, i
j. h ivnner shre;ve:port ' La H
SAW M FG. CO. m t rmia ry. miss HI

Man, White, 38. Hottest, Energetic, Con-
genial, wants partnership with farm own-
er. either sex. Stanley M. Warner. P. O.Box 56. Argentine Sta.. Kansas City, Kan.

Ladies send SI.OO for regular $6.00 pe&rl
necklace. Guaranteed. Sena P. O. money
order, or registered mail. F. W. Waite, '
P. O. Box 1693* Jacksonville. Florida.

' ¦" . .. a
Agents. Sell old Heidelberg Brew Bricks.
The latest sensation; easy to sel\ fast to
repeat, building up a permanent business
from satisfied customers. Bample postpaid
75 cents. Twentieth Century Malt Products
Co., .36 West 20th 6t., New York City.

For Sale—Shelled pecans. Whole halves,lb.
35c. Broken .halves, lb. 30c. Parcel, post-
paid. Shreve'Trading Co.. Crest Fla.

Ladies: s4»<Jax. stringing pearl necklaces.
Stamped addressed envelope brings infor.
matlon. Bead craft 371Fu^tonat..Brooklyn.N.Y

, ' That’s No Li.
¦¦ “tJot-a standipf’jiwuihivfery Satur-

day night.”
“How comet Engaged?”
“No. Working in a store.”

ifYO U 1
If have PIMPLES

1/ or SKIN BLEMISHES

Cut Out This Ad
and Mail to

CENTURY NATIONAL CHEMICAL CO.
Ward A Cross Sts., Paterson, N. J.

For o FREE Cake of

GLENN’S
Sulphur Soap

Some prejudices are very useful—-
especially among people you can’t
reach with reason. .

Water on the brain can sometimes
be avoided by using umbrellas.

Stronger than He Was at Twenty
.*1"1.., ' • c
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17IFTY-FIVE years old, and still
"

going strong!
'

Po you want the secret of such
vitality? It isn’t what you eat, or

- any tonic you take. It’s something
anyone can do—something you can
start today and see results in a
weekl Allyou do is give your vital

¦" organs the right stimulant.
A famous doctor discovered the

way to stimulate a sluggish system
to new energy. It brings fresh vigor
to everu organ. Being a physician’s

, prescription, it’s quite harmless.
Tell your druggist you want a bottle
of Dr. Caldwell’s syrup pepsin. Get
the benefit of its fresh laxative
herbs, active senna, and that pure
pepsin. Get that lazy liver to work,
those stagnant'bowels into action.
Get rid ofwaste matter that is slow

*

_
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poison so long as it is permitted to
remain in the system.

The nets energy men and women
feel before one hotile of Dr. Caldweirt
syrup pepsin has been used up is
proof of hw much the system needs
this help.

Get a bottle of this delicious
syrup and let it end that constant
worry about the condition of the '

bowels. Spare the children those
bilious days that make them miser-
able. Save your household from the
use of cathartics winch lead to
chronic constipation. And guard
against auto-intoxication as you
grow older,

Dr. Caldwell’s syrup pepsin is
such a well known preparation you
can get ib-wherever drugs are sold
and it isn’t expensive. . 4

.
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FOOD MAINTHING

AS PULLETS GROW

Oversupply of Chick Mash
Not Wise’. ..'i

- . ~, -iCrr t
The success or failure of the+poul-

try industry depends upon the care
and feeding of the pullets during the
growing age, according to Prof. R. S.
Dearstyne, head, of the poultry depart-

• mem at North Carolina State college.

“Cockerels and pullets should be sep-

arated as early as possible,” snys Mr.
Dearstyne. “This eliminates crowd-
ing, which ¦' tends to retard -develop-

ment in the young birds, which means
a small hen with a correspondingly
low egg production.”

The feeding problem, while often
neglected, is of major Importance,
states Mr. Dearstyne. It Is a mistake
to carry the young pullets through the
developing' period on chick mash, as
such feeding tends to bring about an

early lay and a molt when eggs are at -
a premium. The high protein feeds
should be decreased when the birds
are ten weeks old so as to bring them
into fay about the first of October, be
says..

When the birds are fourteen weeks
old, a grain ration should be kept be-
fore them at all times and Mr. Dear-/
styne recommends 'that two-thirds
grain and one-third mash be fed until
the birds go Into the laying "house;

The consumption of grain may be reg-

ulated by keeping grain In the hoppers
all the time and by feeding mash sev-
eral times a day for limited periods.

Flock’s Need of Protein
Made Scientific Record

Scientific research' is 1 just a high-. r
sounding phrase topmost of us, but
that agriculture owes much of the ad-
vance it nnS made in the last half cen-
tury totscience is the plain truth. The
laboratory yields its secrets only to Its
elect, but the results are often so sim-

a child can profit b. them.
Examples of this are plentiful on the
farm, and now comes an announce-
ment from the research laboratory of
a large commercial feed plant of a
discovery which will interest poultry
raisers, especially just now. Through.
sejotes of experiments In feeding many

thousands of baby chicks these sci-
entists say they have proven that a
proper synchronization of proteins Ins*' 5*'

the feed is necessary to produce best
results fn pigmentation, feathering,
growth, and vitality, They refer to

the discovery as an ingredient which
no doubt will prove equally successful
in all live stock rations. —Southern Ag-

riculturist.

Increasing Hatchabllity
Hatchabiiity of eggs has been defi-

nitely Increased by proper feeding of
flocks at Ohio State university. A

basal ration containing 30 per cent yel-
low corn when fed to birds in confine-
ment produced an average hatachabii-
ity of only 36.9 per cent. Skimmiik
added' to this ration - _

able improvement; and an outdoor
yard with bluegrass increased hatcha-
bility to 60.9 per cent;

When the percentage of corn in the
ration was increased from 30 tq 6T>,

the addition of soybean hay increased'':
hatchabiiity from 35.7 to 61.7 per
cent; alfalfa hay to 59.4 per cent, and
cloveiHhay./tO 57.8 per cent. Rluegrass
range jumped It so: 04 pec, cent.—
Prairie Farmer.

1

Green Feeds Are Necessary
An abundance of green feed Is nec-

essary at all times. A lack of it
causes ill health and low- production.
Greens are a tonic that stimulate the- ”

appetite. They also aid the digestive 1
tract- t,o function- properly, thereby se-
curing for the birds a larger use from
the feed consumed. Birds should be
given nil the greens that they can eat,

once daily at a regular, period. This
is best given at noon or-iq the late
afternoon. Sprouted oats is one of the
best forms of greens and should be
fed When the sprouts are from one to
three indies In length.—American
Fruit Grower.

Poultry Facts
Turkeys made a good return to

Minnesota producers in 1931. „

1 '
* * * ,*, '

It is difficult to keep a brooder
hodse dry when it Is crowded. Moist
Utter helps spread disease...

The White Leghorn flock on the
' farm of J. J. Bisagno of Augusta,
Kan., averaged 230 eggs for the 1936-
31 season; the top hen produced 291
egg*.

• • * .

In spells of dnrk, cloudy weather,
c6d liver oil In the ration is a fine
substitute for sunshine.

.—__Jo—JL-Bu

Tfcei Pekin duck has a creamy white
plumage and a long, broad and deep
body with n full breast and deep keel!
Theirs Is an Idea body formation for
a market bifd.

——-

• *

Lights In the laying house may not
Increase the total number of eggs laid
In a year, but they do shift some of
the heavy spring laying to the winter
months when prices 1 are better.

• • •

The year’s supply of egg case? can
be purchased to the’best advantage
.vhen th' ; heaviest withdrawals are
made from cold storage.

V: » • •

One hundred hens, laying heavily,
will transpire three to four gallons of
water as vapor In a day. The non*
layers will give off only half as much.

An outstanding example of what can
be done In raising turkeya is the.farm
of A. Machon of Ontario, Malheur

1 county, Oregon, where 2,000-birds have
ba«r raised successfully on ten acres.

JW t •
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CHILD need
REGULATING?

CASTORIA WILL

DO IT I
When your childmeeds regulating,

remember this; the organs of babies •
and children :«re Little
bowels must bfffently urged—never
forced. That’s Castorla Is used
by so many and mothers. It
is specially mac for children’s ail-
ments ; contain: no harsh, harmful
drugs, no nardotes. You can safely
give it to yoftg infants for colic
pains. Yet It scan equally effective
regulator for ofer. children. The next
time your childhas a little cold or
fever, or a dlgqsive upset, give him
the help of Casoria, the children’s
own remedy. feoulpe

? Oastoria al-
ways has the j*ne: /

' :

Z : <i( /

CAS tO RI A
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Play* liiiBride In
Bridegroom «as only one of the

roles taken by C H. S. Parsons, son
»f Rev. Dawsw Parsons of St.
James’, Sheffield, England, at his
own wedding. Acting as organist, he
played the bridal march qs his bride, .*

Miss Nellie Howtrts, entered his fa-
ther’s church. Itan lie joined her
and marched With her to the altar.

COLDS
RUB Musterokwell into your cheat ‘

. and throat—almost instantly you
feel easier. Repot the Musterole-rub
once an hour Jor five hours . . .

what a glorious rdefl
_Thoee good oldfashioned cold reme-

dies—oil of mustard, menthol, camphor
—are mixed with ether valuable ingredi- ‘ -
ents in Musterokto make it-what doc-
tors cMz‘‘counttr-irritant" because •

it gets action aiuis no£ just a salve.
It penetrates and stimulates blood

circulation and hdps to draw out infec-
tion and pain. Ued by millions for 20
years. Recommskleduy many doctors
and nurses." All dragrists.

T 8 Mothers-Musterole is also
made in mild*form for babies
ond small children. Ask for Chil-

dren's Musterole. -

—.

*
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Frankly Speaking “
'

.

“Itsays here that the average per-
son says 10,000 Words a day.”

“I have always .said you were
above the average, dear.” Der
Wahre Jakob, Berlin.

grThE
a
N
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NATURALLY
Easy to do this quick way

Don’t dye hair. Science has discovered
a quick, simple way to darken gray
hair naturally—so nobody can tell—-
restore its origiusl shade safely and
as easily as bruiting. It makes, the
hair healthy. Finest way known to
get rid of gray hair, as thousands
testify. Try it. Pay druggist only 75d

-v for a bottle of WYETH'S SAGE &
SULPHUR and follow easy direc-
tions. Results willdelight you.

—¦! ''-"—j -

A Journeyman Already

Householder—pven_Jf you ate
begging ydb might be polite when
asking. f

-

Beggar—tviialjj Trying to teach
me iny trade? J

Bedridden with
Rheumatism

S
Rubs on 0i1... gets
| up right away
There’s nothing like
good old St. Jacobs
Oil for relieving the
aches arid pains of-

—‘•'Keurhis, Rheuma-
tism, Lumbago,Backache, Neuralgia
or sore Muicles»Yoyj rub if on. With-, ,*

out burning odbiistering it-quickly
draws out pal and inflammation.
Relief comes hi >re you can count 601
Get a small bot >from your druggist.

When H Would Know
“Was It a i lend gave you that

cigar?” ¥
”I*lltell you when I’ve lit It.”

BAD COUGH ¦ • •

FELT WEAK, TIRED
Ga.—

put, did not eB- Bjf ®

continuously,*’

°F 14 Schell
Ave., "I had to be propped up at
night to get a little rest. I was
urged to try .Dr. Pierce’* Golden
Medical Discovery and after I had
taken two bottles my cough had
cleared up, but I kept on taking it
until I was entirely well."

All drqy|i 1t) fluid OP uhl«u.
Writ! Dr yum’a CllnU la Buffalo,

N- Y-> t«r hm' •edt«l edulee. ,

'•
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Factors Making for
Weed Seeds in Soil

Get Control by Draining and
\. Summer Fallowing.

The length of time weed seeds re-
iimln vital depends on a number of fac-
tors, spch as having an oily coat like
wild mustard seed, the kind of soil and
the depth to which the weed seeds are
plowed: Seeds may be a long time in
heavy soils where they are below the
point of germination. Seeds of any
tynd need air, moisture and heat to
s tWt germination, which usually ob-
tatM in the top two or three inches of
soil. Below five inches of soil too many
vital weed seeds may be found which

are brought up to the =

spring idto life and grow. The' use
of summer fallow and hoed crops'are
the best agencies In controlling weeds.
Equlsetum or horse tail Is a non-
flowerlrig-'plant, is perennial and
spreads by spores instead of seeds. It
grows more frequently In damp or
springy sour soils, but also grows on
high, well drained places, as along rail-
way banks. Too much of It in hay
fed to horses has caused trouble. Get--
tlng the soil- better drained and sum-
fer fallowing the land Infested will
holdft’ln control. Where green moss
ta seen forming on the surface of the
land one may be sure It is a sign of
sourness and It needs lime In 'some
form to. sweeten It. Some ground
limestone Is tbe cheapest of lime to
use.

Formaldehyde Good for
Treating Smut in OMs

Smut infection In oats was more
general than average In 1931 and cut
yields sharply on many fields. This
means that the spores are more wide-
ly distributed than usual on oats that
will be used for seed this year. There-
fore,' treating against smut should be
the general practice this spring. With

TSeThiproved methods of using for-
maldehyde for treatment, not only Is
Irea’tlng Inexpensive but it eliminates
the old problem of swollen oats that
might be injured by a sharp freeze
and always were difficult to get-
through the seeder at the desired rate.
It is now known that applying for-
maldehyde with the spray gun, a
method which leaves the oats only
slightly damp. Is as effective as soak-
ing with a sprinkling can.

Mercuric dusts also have proved*
not only convenient but highly- effec-
tive in treating for' smut. Approxi-
mately two ounces of dust Is used per
busntel of wheat and rye. Oats and
barley require about , three ounces.; •
Dusts are convenient in that the seed
grain may be treated several weeks
ahead of seeding.—Wallace’s Farmer'

Saving Waste Products
„
For-every pound of farm

profitably used there are from one to
.two and a half pounds from which the
farmer gets little or no return, states
Dr. Henry G. Knight, chief of the bu-
reau of chemistry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. His depart-
ment is trying to find profitable meth
ods of using the millions of tolls of
farm by-products which annually go to
waste. Cornstalks and such waste
products offer a greater benefit to,,
farmers than would an Increased pro-
duction of the Important crops when -

-there Is airead'y a surplus in most of
them, the chief believes. '

’<•.
,
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Potato Decrease
Farmers intend to decrease their po-

tato acreage about 1% per cent, ac-
cording to the “fntentidh-to-plant” re-
ports of growers to the United Sthtes
Department of Agriculture. If no
changes are made In the present plans,

, there will be 3,328,000 acres this'sum-
mer. a* compared with 3,382,000 acres
in 1931. Most of ttils' reduction Is
planned In the commercial-producing
states, while, the, .Late-.grown potatoes
produced mainly for home and local
Consumption In Indiana, Ohio and Illi-
nois may show an Increase of about 4
per cent—lndiana Farmer’s Guide.

Agricultural Notes
The earlier lime Is applied the soon-

er it begins to correct acidity for next
year's clover.

* * *

In Virginia some raspberry growers
ore using 500 pounds per acre of 0-10-4
fertilizer between 5 the rows.

• " * •

One way to cut down the cost of
ralsing appies is to weed out the va-
rieties it doesn’t pay-to .grow.

* * *

Work corn ground well before
planting, then gultivar.ion can be de-
layed until the corn Is high enough
to cultivate easily, Ki!' lha wet-ds be-
fore rather than after planting.

«•
...

Even though the bottom of the hog
cycle has almost been reached, rural
economists believe that there will not
he’ a very large increase In hog pro-
duction during the next three yearn.

.* * *

Inventory values of live stotfc on
farms In the United States are $3,000,-
000,000 lower than they were two
years ago, "

~

... ..

...

Wyoming rinks third in the produc-
tion of sheep and wool, producing
3,100,000 sheep and 25,000,000 pounds
of wool annually. - - 2-^-1.-

... *

Reforestation will reclaim the fer-
tility of steep eroded hlllsMes, and
prevent further soil losses. The tim-
ber crop Is the most successful for the
purpose.

_

. *-»

Inoculation of alfalfa has always
been regarded as an aid to a good
stadd. But It Is even more than that
Hay from Inoculated plants contains
more protein per, ton than that from
plnnts not Inoculated.

' -* /• ,

• • •

This Is a good time to reconstruct
tha. producing units on the farm. The
woodlot Is Included In this group. To
remove the weeds and culls from the
woods Is constructive wort. This will
aid In developing more and better tlm
her for the time when It will sell at
a premium.

'
-
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Fatigue is the signal to rest. Obey 1 fIHK

it if you ran. When you can't, keep MW
cool and carry-on in comfort. \r -

Bayer Aspirin was meant for B||§||i|ft
just such times, for it insures your |
comfort. Freedom from those pains t?fP|§§B|
that nag at nerves and wear you
down. One tablet will block that I‘4 -

threatening headache while it is
still just a threat. Take two or -

three tablets when you’ve caught a 7-iXvM
cold, and that's usually the end

Carry Bayer Aspirin when you
*

travel. Have some at home and »?'» A ) ’if
keep some at the office. like au
efficient secretary, it will often
“save the day" and spare you many
uncomfctable, unproductive hours. [,
Perfectly harmless, so keep it ”

handy, keep it in mind, and use it. pMpWo
No man of affairs can afford to li....

ignore the score and more of uses I
explained in die proven directions.
From a grunMng tooth to those
rheumatic paihs which seem almost
to bend the bones, Bayer Aspiria

always works. Neuralgia. Neuritis. - : ' ''
Any nagging, needless pain.

.Get the genuine tablets, stamped
I with the Bayer crosk. They are of

YhS perfect purity, absolute uniformity,

K and have the same action every time.

US stake. But there is economy in the
j purchase 0 f genuine Bayer Aspiria

which he published In Edinburgh oa
June 7, 1596, Napier referred to “de-
vices of sailing 1 under the waters, ’’

which he “hopes to perform.” He
does not appear to have attempted
to realize that hope, however, and no
more is heard of the idea of a Scot-
tish submarine which, we may take
It, would have given the Firth of
Forth an additional measure of
fame. - ’-

s
;

Plowin’ Time
Visitor—l never saw the country

so stirred up.
Native—Shucks, you should be

here when plowin’ season sets In.—
Pathfinder.

„ Audiences seem -4o be this way :

If they must be offered a vamp, they
like to see the designing lady thrown
contemptuously aside.

Scot Saw Possibilities
of Under-Water Craft

The story of the evolution of un-
der-water boats seldom makes men-

-1 tion of a Scotsman’s idea Which, had
it been translated into practical
form, might have given Scotland the
honor of producing the first sub-
marine, says a writer in the Weekly
Scotsman. That distinction falls, ac-

’

tually, to a Dutchman, Cornelius
Van Drebbell, who constructed, a

jsubmerslble craft which was tried
out on the River Thames, near Lon-
don, In the early part of 1624, but,
did not prove much of a success.

It is a.remarkable fact that nearly
thirty years before Van Drebbell’s
Invention John Napier of Merchis-
ton. the celebrated inventor of lo-
garithms, announced that be had in

mind a similar innovation in meth-
ods of navigation.. Tn a pamphlet

I

FELLOWS’SYRUP
—?jr • f" 1 'T'"

piece of recent medical legislation:
“itwas one of the happiest fruits of
improved medical' education that by
this bill females were excluded from
the practice of medicine, and this
only had been effected by the united
and persevering efforts of some of
the most distinguished men iu tlje
profession. The act enjoined wom-
en not only from the general prac-
tice of medicine, but also from that
of obstetrics."

Urn
“Is the world’ getting better?”
"I thing so. People no longer

break up--yotir home to get your
flat."

Women Doctors Banned
* by Colonial Lawmakers

Though American women have
gained. In recent years, considerable
prominence In the medical profes-
sion, their achievement has not been

effort, writes Capt.
John Lee Maddox In the New York
Evening. Post. About thd"year 1638
Mrs. Jane Hawkins was threatened
with deportation from the Colony .of
Massachusetts If she did not- get. out
within three months, and she was
warned not to meddle, in the mean-
time, with surgery, physic, plasters
or oils.

Again, about the year 1750, a Bos-
ton physician wrote concerning a

Protect Your Children
Photect your children from those nasty colds that always

Jj come when winter is breaking up. Doctors recommend Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil as an effective resistance-builder.
Its Vitamin A helps protect children from recurrent colds.

iWT And its Vitamin D helps build strong bones and teeth. Young-
sters—and grown-ups, too—find this emulsion an easy, pleasant
way of taking cod liver oil. Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N.J.

- Sales Representative, Harold F. Ritchie &Co., Inc., New York. -

LiSTKN to the Scott ci Bovine radio program, "Adventuring with Count
oon Buckner," on Sunday night at 8.30 P.M. (/f. S. X.) over the Columbia

'

Coaet-to-Coaet Network. —-

I Scott’s Emulsion §
loi \oit n/67 iv" con iiiiit on .
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“DoubU” Plague* Premier

For a brief space Premier MacDon-
ald of England lay under the dark
suspicion of quarreling with a shop-
keeper over a pound of butter. It was
reported that the premier, accom-
panied by. his daughter, rebuked the
tradesman for stocking onij, Danish
butter; Before Scotland Yard could

be put on the case It transpired that
the customer Was Dr. E. Cotlis, pro-
fessor of public health at the Uni-
versity of Wales, who bears a strik-
ing likeness to the premier and is ao
old friend of his.

The gardener’s occupation is cer-
tainly a seedy one.

Tired, Nervous and Depressed ?

When Kidneys

HIKED promptly a nagging
U backache, with bladder ir-

inSP'k regularities and a tired, nervous,
Hi :J | :,l| |k depressed feeling'. They may warn
iW » ¦ 1 Wj<SS|. of some disordered kidney or

> fit ,'US bladder condition. .

Users everywhere rely on Down’s
; j Villa.The sale ofmillions of boxes

annually attests to Doan’s popu-
larlty. Your dealer has Doan’s.
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